Action Resolution: Windsor Mall Holiday Lighting

**Sponsor:** Nicole DeLuna, President

**Aware:**
Austin College traditionally lights up Windsor Mall with string lights. The lights provide a welcoming atmosphere and add positively to the aesthetic of the college.

**Having Seen:**
The lights are beginning to wear out and age. There are bulbs that no longer light up. Additionally, the lighting on Windsor Mall provides a sense of safety on campus.

**Convinced:**
Replacing the current lights on Windsor Mall will add to light safety, go in hand with the tradition, and add to the aesthetic of the college.

**Be it Resolved:**
Student Assembly will purchase a new set of lights for Windsor Mall with a total cost of $1,376.40. The total includes shipping and installation.

**Noting:**
The purchase will include the following: (30) 100 ft lights each at $45.88

**Also Noting:**
This resolution has been worked on with the help of President O’Day and his office. His office will place the order for the lights and oversee its installation. Student Assembly is providing funds. Additionally, lights plan to be installed before Homecoming 2021.
Brightown Outdoor Patio String Lights-100Ft G40 Backyard Lights with 104 SW Edison Clear Bulbs(4 Spare), UL listed Waterproof Hanging Lights for Balcony Porch Bistro Party Decor, C7/E12 Socket, Black

Visit the Brightown Store

Was: $53.98 Details
Price: $45.88 & FREE Returns
You Save: $8.10 (15%)

Thank you for being a Prime member. Get a $150 Gift Card: Pay $0.00 upon approval for the Amazon Prime Rewards Visa Card.

May be available at a lower price from other sellers, potentially without free Prime shipping.

Eligible for AmazonSmile donation.

Color: Black

Light Source Type
Incandescent

Theme Decorative

Product Energy Guide